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H_ 1v Richard Salz
A recent ordinance passed by

the Cambridge City Council
regarding Ipinaball machines will
probably not affect the machin'es
on the MIT camrpus.

The law, aimed primarily at ar-
cades, such as 1001 plays at 1007
Mnassachusetts Avenue, reqUiTCS
SOO squaurre feet of floor space for
ealch machine. In addition, people
under 17 are prohibited from
playing during the hours of 8 to
3pma when school is in session '
AlsoP an attendant must be pre-
sent at all times.

'The fourteen machines in the
second floor of thae Student Center

'building are managed by the Stu-
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tradiitional event which continuesI

Bay Ricbard SaSlz
Phi GammP~a Delta's biai-nnual

"Fiji Island Party" will be held
next Saturday, May 5. Busses will
be leaving from, various places
around MITY at approximately
8:115pm. Admission to the party is
free of charge, but bus tickets cost
$3 per couple.

The theme of the party~ is a
Polynesisan festival, and "nativel

to Kaleidoscope . "We're very
happy about the return to
Kaleidoscope, said Goldberger.
lie noted that he expects to have
more people as a result of this,
partly due to the increased
publicity.

The party will cost about
$5,000. Filji has budgeted $2,800
for it, the rest coming from bus
tickets, grants from F~insoard and
the IFC. Donations have also
-been yrqliesaqd from any house
sending a large number of people.

"Myg job is to throw a good
party, not watch the budget," said
Goldberger. "'We're going to
haave some: fun. We'd like: as mruch
of the Institute= as possible to have
fun with us.",

i
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band, Thundertrain, is a Boston-
based band. "They'v~e a really
good band," noted Goldberger.
"They play rowdy rock and roll."
He mentioned that they have
played at the Paradise~-and that
WB(CN aired a tape of one of
their concerts this past Tuesday
night.

Goldberger is expecting a~bout
1,000 people to attend this year's
party, but noted that this is

...P-r-b.&b1Y__a, ",sliglit -over.-t
estimate." Twenty-three busses
hav e been hired. At a cost of $1003
for each bus, renting the busses is
"the single largest capital expen- i
diture," he: said. 

The first island party was held',
in 195 1. In 1965 the~party was re- i
vitalized, and has been held every
tWo years since then. It was Iplan-
ned to coincide with MIT's
""Spring Weekenad," now called
K~aleidoscope.

This year the party is returning Licensing Commission, the ruling
applies only to those places hav-
ing at least three machines. This is
not mientioned in the new or-
dinanrce, however. A member of
the commiaission also said that
frate rnitaies and dormiitories
would be covered by a "pre-
existing conditions" clause, and
would therefore be exempt. 'The:
ordinance, however, says the law
goes into effect sixty days after
pazssitge for all places with public
machtines.

Attorney Barry Rosenthal is
representing 1001 Plays. The city
has tried to close 1001 down four

times in the past. The last time the
court said that they could not
pass an ordinance regulating pin-
hallt machtines. Rosenthal said
IWI1 has filedf for the license, and
expects to complyy with the law..

-i r the city does not grant 1001t
the license, since they have been
operating for two years without
one, I expect they could continue
to do so,"' said Rosenthal. He ad-
ded that the resulting court case
would be "defensible"' unless
.. someone gives me a reason why
a pinball machine needs 500
square feet~e." A pinball machine
occupies 15 square feet.

the draft if any ofStudents may once again be forced to register forI
eight bills is passed by Congress. Page 4..

were to lose its ac-Did you ever wondler what would happaen if M IT
cre~ditation? Page 4.

Technique '79,, though it has remedied many of last year's com-
plaints, still remains somewhat lacking in comparison to somee
previous editions. P~age 6.

The intramural softball season is running smoothly this year, and
umpire problems that tend to plague other I Mi's are practically non-
existent. Page~ 7.

Two members of the MIT'pistol team were named All-Amaericanss
recently, and are now Ojreparing for the National Championaships
with a chance to compete in the Pan American or Olympic Games.
P~age 8.

With a 7-1 win over Suffolk, the varsity baseball team raised its
recosrd above .500 and now ifaces the taske of takingl on
Brandeis, the nurmber one ranked team in Naew Eng~land. See
story on page 7.
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DI S oue on ice rinkg

vvor UXUyslar soon
By Cordon R. Haff

The final drawings for the new ice rink are complcted and have gone
out to bid, according to H·arry Portno', the -MI iT campus archilect. The
bids are due back in late May, and if accepted construction could start
som~hetimee in June.

Howard Johnson, chairman of the MIDT corporation, stated that the
Corporation gave the go-ahead for the final~ drawings in January.
Johnson added "uasually MIlT has followed the prudent course of mak-
ing sure the noney has been received"' before starting construction on a
new bsuilding. In this case, however, the members of the Corporation's
Executive Committee, President Jerome Weisner and Chancellor Paul
Gray felt that the new rink was first priority for student activities, so
they gave the go-ahead even though all the money was not yet in.

To date, $5.5 million has been receiv'ed. Johnson estimates that the
total construction cost will be close to $;8 million after taking in~to uc-
count inflation over the estimated 18 month constr~uction time.

'Almost half of the $5.5 million received camne in during th1e past year,
according to Johansoin. He added that this was a, major factor in the
Corporation's go-ahead dicision. M~ost of this money was received last
summere. Ross Snmith, D~irector of LAthletics,, said "there hasn't been any
major change in the money situation since last summer in terms of mna-
jor gifts."

,In O~iilaining why the groundbreaking wNasn't in April as was
predicted last winter, Ross said there was a "slowdownm in getting the
final working drawings." 

Johnson said that the major problem in getting the mooney for the
new rink has been that alumni tend to mostly support scholarships and
academic rese;Arch programs. He added that he thinks the "alumni sort
of take athletics for granted." He said dormiitory fund raising has run
into the same diff~iculty.

Johnson does, "believe that we will be successful in raising the rest of
the money." He does not see raising the money for Phase II of the new
athletic center (which would replace the Rockwell cage) in the near
future. A study is going on nevertheless, Smith has put together some
preliminary drawings but Jo~hnson says "there: would have to be signirt-
cant ~start-uo fldJ~apig$df 'bb"re construction could begin."

The new rink, when completed, will not be open year-round. Instead
it will operate as an ice rink from mid-O~ctober toMgid-Mar~ch and can
be used as a special events center with about 4500 seating capaci~ty dur--
ing the rest of the year. "it hasn't proved economically i'easible at
schools thid~ have rinks [to operate year round] for tax reasons," said
Smith. "You cannot operate for a profit."

Students gather in this 1952 photo outsid of FIGI housP- in. p-repa- atio tr FG ilnd~ai
to thpe presernt day. (Photo,' courtesy ml I nlsrtoric kotiemionsli

nex~~~ahri&uv Amo
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Class Rings
FOial orders taken for
ctlas of 79 "sIl '18

Class of '81 rings may be picked up

Tuesday, May 1
I Lobby 10
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WMorld
Mid-East peace official - Egypt and Israel exchanged treaty ratifica-
tion' documents yesterday formally ending the three-decade state ot
war which has existed between the two nations. The ceremonies, initial-
ly delayed by a dispute over the text of a side document, took place at a
U.S. surveillance post in the Sinai buffer zone.

At the same time, Qatar announced that it would sever diplomatic
ties with Egypt, becoming the fourth Persian Gulf country - after
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and United Arab Emirates - to do so.

PLO warned - Israeli warplanes "buzzed" PLO headquarters in
southern Lebanon yesterday, delivering a strong admonition to the ter-
rorists that they '"stop fighting and start talking" peace. The intent of
the maneuvers was to "demoralize PLO recruits by bringing the reality
of war to their very doorstep...."

Nathan~
.Carter campaign commences ' Jimmy Carter officially began his 1980
presidency campaing in a visit to New Hampshire - the site of the na-
tion's first presidential primary. In what was described as a "mild
delivery" Carter addressed the issue of high energy prices in New
England. Results of a recent survey indicate that Carter and Ronald
Reagan are equally perferred by voters as presidential candidates.
Carter trails Sen. Edward Kennedy as the most popular of the (pos-
sible) Democratic contenders.

Local
BQottl bill reconsidered - By a 14 vote margin, current legislation en-
forcing deposits on certain beverage containers surmounted a Mas-
sachusetts House vote on a motion designed to oppose the new bill.
While supporters of the bottle bill feel confident that the legislation will
go through the House, they are uncertain of how it will fair in the
Senate. This is the seventh year that a 'bottle bill" has been considered
by state legislators.

- Aaron Rapopert

Weather
Rain, beginning today, will continue through tonight. With a southerly
flow, highs will be in the middle 6O's. For tonight, scattered showers
continuing with lows in the 50's. Slow clearing will begin Saturday
morning. Highs-again in the 60's. Winds will be shifting to northerly by
nightfall, dropping lows to the middle 40's. Sunday should be partly to
mostly sunny with highs in the low 60's
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Feature

rtg eon4
Fly Sbawn Wilson

I'm going to tell you a story.
It's a science fiction story

(don't leave yet), entitled "The
World Well Lost," by Theodore
Sturgeon. Published in the
premiere issue of Universe
Science Ficiion in June 1953, it
carries the distinction of being
"Sturgeon's Most Daring Story."
See if you can guess why.

The story takes place sometime
in the future (of course), when
Earth scientists have discovered
another planet with sentient life
- mysterious Dirbanu, whose
ambassadors have cut off all com-
munication with Earth after a
preliminary visit. As the story
opens, the Earth people are host

to two Dirban fugitives known as-
the 'love'rbirds," so called
because of their obvious public
affection for each other. All Earth
is charmed by the pair, but when
Dirbanu demands their extradi-
tion, the government complies in
hopes of establishing ties with the
planet.

The ctew of the spaceship
charged with returning the cap-
tives is reminicent of George and
Lennie of Steinbeck's "Of Mice
and Men." Rootes, the pilot, is a
short, swaggering man, in con-
trast to his large, taciturn copilot
Grunty. Here,- Sturgeon pulls a
switch on Steinbeck, for in a very
poetic manner Grunty is revealed
to be a homosexual, in love with

Rootes. The little pilot, who free-
ly uses terms like "fruit,"
"queer," and "lavender lad," is
wisely not made aware of

*Grunty's reasons for enjoying
their long, lonely space missions
together.

Enroute to Dirbanu, a sudden
(Please trur to page 3)

M IT DRA1MASHOP PRESENTS

written by HENRIK -IBSEN
directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM
produced by ROBERT SCANLAN 
sets-by WILLIAM FREGOSI
costumes ba LINDA MARTIN
staaIna, lighting ay EDWARD DIARNA
KRESGE LITTLE THEATR, MIT
MAY -345, S 1, 12 at 8P M. RESERVATIONS: 253-4720
TICKETS '$3.00 (OPENING NIGHT: $2.50)

The Baker Award Comnmittee, a.
student group, is looking for
nominations by students of in-
slructors who have demonstrated
a concern for their students above
and beyond the call of duty.

To nominate someone, simply
write a letter by Mtonday to the
Baker Award Committee, Room
W20-343

The MIT Korean Student As-
sociation and the New England
Korean Society are sponsoring a
"Korean graduation party," in
MarcGregor Dining Hall on Sat.,
April, 28. Admission free, and all
Korean students are expected.
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Our friend here
knows where to
find the finest

_ roast beef
around. The Rib
Room. Come

savour our ribs,
steaks, or some-

thing extra special
like Beef Brochette.

Of course the Rtib Room
also excels in delicious dishes

of fowl and fish. With
service, and a view of the Charles

that no one can match. Come soon.
You'll be bullish on the Rib Room

too. (Reservations suggested.)
FREE PARKING. The

RIB RCOOM)N
at Hotel Sonesta

Five Cambridge Parkway
Cambridge. MA 491-3600
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'6W ICAVT In A VICTV
I TIM MA4THESON bUbA3Nt DCLf -JACK WARDEN

A MIICHAEL LCOELL PRODUCE ION as Harry
DREAMER

Pmuced by MICHAEL LOBELL Direed by NOEL NOSSECK
wrften ty JAMES PROC10aR& LARRY BISCHOF music by BILL CONn

- COLOR BY DeLUXE 1
PGItsMw . END BC1
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Starts today at a dtetre near you.
Check local newspaper for specific theatre listing.
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Antique Jars
Warehouse sale. Saturdays
April 28 and May 5 between

.1 0am - 2prn. Antique
handblown glass jars from
Harvard Museum are now
mostly 50% off original prices.
Come to University Anti-
quaries, 129 Franklin Street
in Central Square, Cambridge
or call 354-0892.
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Exclusive, quiet. space -
Work/research ?/writing/study. Private &
secure. 24 hour access. Close to
MIT/Harvard. Red line "T" & parking
convenient. $85 to $165 monthly in-
.cludes furnishings, heat, air conditioning
and light. 261-88820

Typing - English, French or
Portuguese

Professional, quick. IBM Selectric typing.
and/or illustration1. Theses, papers,
resumes, what have you: $1.25/page.
Call Irene, mostly eves. 482-71325.

RADIArTE
THE MESSAGE&xr-

WITH A
"'N9O NUKES IS
GOOD NUKEST

T - SHIR
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iMMEDJETE UPEMN G

OPERRTJ0>5 RESEfERW F1MELYSTT

B.S. required; M.S. or Ph.D. a plus. Our small computer software company is
growing. Located in convenient Wellesley Office Park, we have developed unique
computerized systems for the trucking industry. Our products include a routing
system for scheduling freight shipments. Job position requires good Fortran skills.
Challenging opportunity.

Call Bev at 235-8620.
Logistics Systems, 20 William St. Wellesley, Ma.
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L.soun sat- 

7 days until lam8U1 :"`*
4 Brookline r~ St. 3e64-825538
Ce~ntral Square:g
Cambridge

f MIDDLE
EAST t Adx

IRESTAURNT
Cocktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, 10 Vregetarian Plates, lamb
Specaslhies, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, teasonable Prices,
Take Out, and Catering. Free Glass of Wine with this adl

(Continuedfrom page 2).
twist of events threatens Grunty's
love and livelihood both: - the
.overbirds turn out to be
telepathic, and they know the
copilot's secret. (Homosexuality,
it seems, is still taboo on, Earth.).
Rather than give up the

-spaceflights with Rootes, Grunty
decides to kill the aliens while the
pilot sleeps, but is deterred when
they give him a cryptic message in
a series of four drawings, Under-
standing the message, &runty sets
the lovers free in the ship's
lifeboat, probably to escape ex-
ecution on their home planet;
however, he tells Rootes that he
did it in order to prevent the pilot
from killing them when he figured
out the message of the drawings,
which revealed a previously un-
known fact about Dirban
biology: While the male resembles'
a human male, the female is "tiny,
very round, and with grotesquely
short arms."9

In other words, the loverbirds
are both male.

The fun begins when one tries
to figure out what, if anything,
Sturgeon is trying to say.

Was Rootes correct in assum-
ing that the heterosexual Dirbans
did not want homosexuals
representing their planet? Did the
loverbirds flee to escape a well-
known sort of persecution?
Maybe, but realize- this: The
Dirban females little resemble the
humanoid males. Is it possible
that the female is not sentient; i.e.
can do nothing but make babies?

(Fhis is a completely alien species,
remember.) If sex is separable
from love, then it should be con-
sidered that all of the Dirbanu
civilization is male homosexual.

Well, that complicates things.
What would the ambassador of

a homosexual society see on a trip
to Earth? First, head see a taboo
on what he considers the natural
order of life.' What would these
Earthlings think of his home
world?

Second, he'd see men who love,
of all things,women. Granted that
(to them) our women are nearly
identical to our men, the very
thought of a whole planet of
heterosexuals would still seem -
atypical? Immoral? Or revolting?

Either way, a break with our
little planet seems a likely out-
come.

Why did the loverbirds flee to
Earth, if not for sexual freedom?
Dissatisfaction with home life?
perhaps they broke jail, or owed a
lot of money, or stole the
spaceship that they arrived in.
Maybe they wanted to tell us the
truth about their little planet; or
wanted to learn more about
Earth. Depending on the society
involved, any of these could bring
a death sentence.

Sturgeon reports that the
pub lication of this story brought
him '"some of the most startling
mail ever received by a heterosex-
ual writer." Back in 1953, few
stories (or no stories) would treat
a homosexual main character

with any sympathy (surprised?),
but science fiction has always
been good at dealing with what
has not been dealt with before.
Fans of the genrer may be enter-
tained, butrarely, well, startled
by any SE that they read, but
Sturgeon, an established master,
managed to do it. Just the same,
the average SF reader would
probably have drawn a number of
possible conclusions fi om this
story, like I have.

"The World Well Lost" may be
found in the MIT Science Fiction
Society Library, in the Student
Center. It appears in Universe and
in, the collection Strange Bedfirl-
lowss, ed. by Thomas N. Scortia.
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inventions And Now Products Wanted
Are you good at new product ideas?
Write Rhedan Co. Box 768 New Haven,
Conn. 06503 for details.

Visiting Professor, wife and two
children (high school age) from Iceland
need furnished house or apartment,
Sept. 1979 through Jan. 1980. Call
Professor Crandall x9-2244 Backgagmmon - Undergraduates

needed to officiate at local monthly tour-
raments. Must understand the game, be
prepared to learn and explain the Inter-
national rules, be available from 4:45pm
to lam once a month (Sept.-June) no
matter what, and be reasonably straight.
personable, and presentable. Call 899-
9238 evenings; seldom home but keep
trying.

Professor - Engirneering student work-
ing north of Boston would-like to rent
your house for summer. 566-0277.
Please.

1974 BMW Bavaria - navy blue w/tan
leather interior auto. trans., aircondition-
ing; Blaupunkt stereol Best offer: call
438-0675 or 944-4313.

Overseas jobs: - summer/year round.
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia, etc.
All fields, $5QO-$1200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
write: lJC, Box 52-63, Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625.

Summer Jobs
Co-ed summer camp in Southern
Maine interviewing applicants for 1979.
Child experience necessary. Openings in
tennis; sailing; swimming (W.S1);
woodworking/ceramics; riflery; gym-
nastics; campcraft/tripping; boating/
canoeing; drama/dance; nature/ecology.
894-5762.

I
White- ink on black
Bulk discounts available
(617) 8760952/Part of
proceeds benefits
People & Energy.... . o. .... .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I'd like. NO NUKES
T-Shlrts @ $4.95 ea. +
$1.00 ea. shipping.

-S -M L -XL
I've enclosed $
Name_ _
Address
City
IStateI TzZp Zi
Send payment to:
CHIMEREA,A-3, Box 314,

aCtabrdge MA 02138.

is about nature i- slves sex

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON
Summer 1979 (May 16th-July 27th)

Fall Semester 1979 (Sept 5th-Dec 14th)
Spring 1980 (Jan 16th-April 25th)

Places in Research Laboratories
of London Teaching Hospitals.
Also in Social Science, Town

Planning, Museums, Law Firms.
(credit available for all internships)

FusIl details and Application Forms:

EPA, JYA Office,
Marymount College,,
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591.
Tel: (914) 631-3200

Ati o euicro Mas ! 
<X { I Want NMred]

"ival!" Taco Jack's chef cried. What a muy fantastico
delight!" And as he tells it, he specially prepared corn

tortillas and filled then with his favorites ... grated
cheddar cheese and chopped onions in some,

specially prepared shredded beef in others.
"This is not all," he said, when he took them

t q e i>_ from the oven. "Yo quiero masr' So he
t' Ax >added shredded lettuce and a flavorful

enchilada sauce.
"Perfeco!" he concluded.

This according to Taco Jack's chef,
is how enchiladas came to be.

*"- sM0MM VSAWABE FOD COUPON ogle-------M

IOr A Buy One Enchilada Gel Onc Frecs
Buy one enchilada of your choice for the regular pricead a
get another identical one FREE! Choose from two |
delicious selections: beef enchilada or cheese enchilada. 
Taco Jacks authentic Mecan food is made fresh daily.

At , One coupon per customer. Not valid in combination with any X
i | z = other offer. Redeemable at 506 Massachusetts Avenue, I

i | \/@Cambridge and 650 MS. Aubum, Watertown. I
I Expire May II, 1979. tFOODMAKER. INC '1979 1
1|11||1911 111|111| 1 11 |11|101EmmaB blslmlm lwlulllll l lll ll00|11|1|119111 1|E 111!!1il 11
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College students and other young Americans could be in for a nasty

surprise this summer when Congress begins debate on eight bills

designed to revive some form of the military draft. Unless students

quickly mounat a loud and effective protest against these proposals, w~e

mary be faced with a compulsory registration requiremenlt, a limited in-

duction, or something eve~n worse, by th}e end of 1979.

Since nobody has been drafted in seven years, and nobody has been

required to register for the draft since 1975, many Americans now have

the erroneous impression that the draft law itself has been repealed.

UnfoJrtunately, this is pot the case: except for the authority to induct

men, which expired in 1973, the entire draft law remains in force. Thle

registration of young menwaas, suspended in 1976 by an executive order,

Of President Ford, not by any law; another executive order could once

ag~ain require all men to report to local Selective Service offices for

registration, classification, and physical examination. President Carter
is underst~andably reluctant to issue such an order himself;,blsm

observers suggest that he would not strongly object if Congress

'"Sorced" him into lifting the suspension.

BillsDi bilk.bills

Most of the bills now before Congress would do just that. H.R. 23

and S.226 would require the President to begin draft registroation by Oc-

tober, of this year, while H.R. 2500 would cleverly delay the start of

registration until just after the 1980 election. Two of the bills would go

even further, prohibiting the President from suspending registration

again for more than 90 days out of any year.

Three other bills -H.R. 1901, H.R. 2404, and H.R. 2078 -would

not only revive registration but would also restore the President's

authority to order an induction of m-en (and possibly womzen as well).

The first two bills would actually require such an induction. Finally,

Congressmani Pete McCloskey's National Service bill (H.R. 2206) and

Johnu Cavenaugh's yet-to-be-numbered *'Compulsory Service Bill"

would force all young men and women to choose between military and

civiliant service sometime between their 17th and 26th birthdays.

A noew national data bank?

M~any of the supporters of a new draft appeared to have no more

respect for privacy than they have for voluntarism and free choice.

H. R. 23 and S. 226 would allow the Selective Service System access to

the record of tiny federal, state, or local government agency in order to

compilc il list of draft-eligible men. Drivers licenses, voter registration,

high school attendalnce, federal and state tax returns, social security,

welfalre and unemnployment compensation paymzents, student loans -

the list of day-to-day interactions with some unit of government goes

oil and on. All this and more would be available to local draft boards.

MIT aind other fedcrally-funded schools could soon be presented with

an unhappy chioce: tell the draft board who your' students are or lose

a1ll your federail grants.

May I demonstration

O~ppo~sitiont to this torrent of pro-conscription agitation has been

slow to) stir, but al protest movement is now starting to take shape. In

the last month, anti-draft coalitions have been formed on both the local

aind nattionall levels, focusing initially on a nationwide series of

dlemonstraltions scheduled for this Tuesday, Ma~y 1. Locally, the Boston

Allialnce Against Registration and the Draft has called such aI rally for

Tucbsday Ilt noon at Boston's City Hall Plaza. The purpose of the rally

is simple: to demo)nstrate to Congress that any revival of'registration

'iI be met with massive resistance and civil disobedience.

Indeed, the prospect of such disobc-dience could be the only thing

that cain sitop a draft bill. The remnants of the ainti-watr movement of'

the laite 1960's halve been surprisingly slow to respond to the threat of'

consceription, aind many of that movement's liberal allies -including

Ma1ssachulsetts Senlat~or Pasul Tsonlgas -have jumped on the National

dService bandwalgon. The timing of hearings for these bills seems

designed to ensure that students will have dispersed across the country

for summler break by the time the bills come up for a final vote in

Congress; If Congress does not hear soon from people in our age

groups it will probably concilude thaat we no longer care whether or not

we ;xre drafted -and if we do not care, nobody else will, either.

F'br moret< hilbrination~s on Tuesdar's ravll oar thle draft, call Ledao
(C;smhhi{&x' at 4298-3(M Xor 495 3,186.

uenl contributor to The Tch.
Howard Johnson was stunned.

The Nlew England Association of
Schools and Colleges had refused
to renew MIT's accreditation.

"*Well, I guess we'll just have to
sell off the place." he muttered to
himself. Immediately he con-
tacted a New York advertising
agency.

The next week, Johnson saw an
ad on the television:

"M IT is up for sale! Yes!
Everything must go! Controlled
substances, government secrets,
everything! And if you act im-

rnef-iately, we'll include an 8IBM
360 free of charge! Act now while
supplies lalst!"'

Soon the letters come pouring
in:

From H arrisburg - "'We
would like to buy the MI1T reactor
to replae- one of our facilities
which is currently out of commis-
sion. Please also send us the solar
house in case the reactor does not
work."

From Ayatollah Khomeini -
''Could you please send us your
rifle team?"

From a drug store chain -
"We would like to take over Bex-

ley Halll."'
From the US Navy - "We

would like to use Building 66 as
an icebreaker. Please include with
it the Great Sail."

F rom Pravda -"We would
like to purchase Tech Tcalk."

Frotm a biologist-'""We need
Plac~es tio raise cockroaches. I hear

Senior House and Lobdell are.
ideally suited for this."

From Harvard -"'We under-
stand that you have stocks in
c~ompa!nies that do business with
South Africa. Could we take them
off your hands?"'*

From Dartmouth-4"'We are
looking for a new fraternity
system. Could you help us?"

From the City of Cambridge-
"We woulId like to take over the
scrap mletall dumping ground
between the Ealst Campius paral-
lels."'

Fromn a hardware,- company 
"We hear you have some people

who are good with screws."
Fromn Jimmly Carter -"'I think
the Great Court is excellent
agricultural land. I would like to
start a pullout farm there. Bert
Lance will take care of the tran-
;saction.''

IFrom Billy Calrter -'*l would
like t-0 buy the Muddy Charles
Pub. Bert Lance will take care osf
the tralnsacetion."

Soon everything was gone. O)f
course some things were harder to
get rid of than others. For in-
stalnce, it wasn't easy convincing

"I wonder what could possibly
happen next?' he thought.

Just then the telephone rang. It
was the- Accreditation Commit-
tee:

"'Howard, we accidentally sent
you the decision on Harvard.
MIT has been reaccredited. Sorry
for any trouble this may have
caused."

"lOops," said Johnson.

the Audubon Society to turn over
Kresge and use it as a birdbath.

froward Johnson himself ended
up taking over New House. "I
can always convert it into a
restasurant," he said.

So everything finallly disap-

peared. As Johnson prepared to
clean out his office, hc: kept think-
ing about the strange ending to
M IT.
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JOIN AN ETl P~tITION

You't be scaling the fugged peaks
of British Columbia to chart glacial
growth; diving a spectacular
Caribbean reef to study marine life;
exploring Alaskan wilderness to
develop data tor protecting endan-
gered -species: climbing volcanoes in
Guatemala to research their evolution;
hiking the plains and mountains of
East Africa to aid zoological investi-
gation; and more!
Sign up now for 4 weeks of outdoor
adventure and exploration research.
(Academnic credit available). Write;

EXPEDITION tRAINING
. Age . .INSTITUTE, INC.

SaxZ 1711. Pndxntial Center
Boston, MA 02199
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Heavenly Father, love others even
more than -we do our own
families. Through this- change
Rev. Moon intends to lead the
whole world into the dominion of
God's love, thus fulfilling in our\
lifetimnes the dream of God, Jesus,
and all men: the-realizalion of the
Kingdom-of God on Earth.

Personally,: t -am in-debted to
'Rev. Moonh for saving my
relationship with my parents, for
giving me hop; anid true-purpose,
and for tetaching me the-value of a
life dedicated- to God and others.
I therefore urge everyone to seek
the troth about Rev. Mocon, first
hand. I am eternally grateful that
I did.

J. Andrew Cormbs G | never wa

CWMapus Parit was dolm Ite
jby im DN'O111 flum

To the Editor
I am finishing a Ph.E. in

Nuclear Engineering at MIT'.
Also, I A M A MOC)ONI E, and it
never ceases to amaze me that ig-
norance, prejudice, and religious
bigotry invades even the esteemed
atmosphere of MIT. -The recent
letter entitled "Professors: don't
attend CARP event," is just one.
manifestation of this ignorant at-
titude. Accusations of '*mind con-
trol, intimidation, and long term -
impairment of free will" have no
foundation in fact, and simply
reveal that the authors of the
"open letter" have never metI
Reverend Moon and have'no un-
derstanding of the -principles he
lives by.

I have personally met Rkev.
Moon and many of his early disci-
ples in the three years since I
joined the movement. Rev.
Moon's standard of dedication to
the caus of worldwide -salvation
is without parallel in the world,
his purity and motivation are
beyond reproach. His determina-
tion is to liberate mankind from
the hellish prison of selfishness to
an ideal of unselfish love and care
for others, and thereby to liberate
God from the grief and suffering
imposed upon Him by the fall of
mnan - our deviation from God's
true love and true ideal. Because
Rev. Moon wants to help us
realize our unique individuality as
sons and daughters of God and
our unique kinship as one family
of God, his way of life is a threat
to all bigotry, all racism, and all
tyranny in this world. Just like
Jesus and all the saints and
prophets, he is viciously opposed
by those who misunderstand, or
who simply want to hold onto
their own selfish lot.

Rev. Moon advocates change
-a revolutionary change in our
attitudes toward God and other
people: that first we seek to un-
derstand God's situation, Go's
needs, and to comfort Gcod, then,
with the heart to comfort our

To the Editor:
I was extremely appalled at- the

co'mplete lack of common sense
.displayed by Mr. George Caan in
his letter tom--The Tech. It seems,
clear that Mr. Caan is unaware of
the laws -in Cambridge applying
to liquor licenses and entertain-
rment licenses.

In order to throw a large party
on campus, the organizers must
obtain from the City of
Cambridge an Entertainment
License. If liquor is also to be
served, they must also obtain a li-
quor license. To obtain these
licenses the organizers must
specify an opening and closing
time for the event. They are legal-
ly bound to these times. The
organizers must also arrange for a
campus patrol detail (which, I
should point out, is provided free
if the event is advertised only to
the- MIT c&ommuanit .) To get the
detail, the organizers must again
specify an opening and closing
time for the event. If the
organizers state an event is to end
at lam, it must end at lam.

Throughout the years, Campus

Patrol has built up an excellent
working relationship with the
Cambridge authorities. To cite
one example, at most other
schools a Cambridge patrolman is
required to be present when li-
quor is served. This is not the case
at MIT.

It seems apparent in the case of
the DormCon party that fault
doesn't lie with Campus Patrol,
but with the organizers. I feel that
Campus Patrol showed good
judgment in insisting that the
party end at its stated closing
time. It would be foolish to let
one encore jeopardize our
relationship with the City of
Cambridge. Also, in the current
atmosphere of uncertainty
regarding the new drinking ages it
is prudent to obey all laws when
liquor is served.

I think that if Mr. Caan had
ever thrown a large party on
campus he would be thankful for
the CP's help and some of his sen-
sitivity would be tempered with
reality.

Charles. l. Crespi '79

WOODY ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
MICHAEL MURPHY
MARIEL HEMINGWAY
MERYL STREEP
ANNE BYRNE 
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Theatre
The MIT Chamber Players in concert,

Marc~us Thompson, director. Program in-
cl udes Bachl's Brandenburg Concerto No. 2,
Mozalrt's Trio inl E-Flat Major, and
Tchalikovsky's String Sextet 'Sourenier de
blorence(' in tl Al)Mjor. The performance will
take pylacec in 10-250 on Saturday, April 28;
aldmission free.

M IT Drarnashop presents Henrik
I bsen's The Wild Duck as its spring produc-
tion. The play, to be directed by Professor
Joseph D). Everingham, will be performed
Thursday through Saturday, May 3,4 &i 5;
and Friday and Salturdoay, May 11 tI 12 in

I . .
-1
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Investment Technology
The Boston Company, a leading investment institution, is
applying modern quantitative techniques to investment re-
search and portfolio management. We are seeking individ-
uals who will participate in the design and development of
investment analysis software. Specific openings are as

'f ollows:

Programrmer.

Fixed Incisi

and 1978 books, where many of the
photographs are of dubious quality. To say
that photographs do not require accom-
panying copy is ludicrous -even Lifie,
whose photo staff I dare say is somewhat
better than Technique's, includes copy with
their photo essays.

Succinct, well-written copy adds enor-
mously to a yearbook's value. Several of
the past decade's books, in particular the
1969 volume which ineciuded several essays
on the year's events, are the best examples
of a phnoto-text balance. One traditional
'Technique objection to running text is that
little of what occurs on campus is worth
mentioning, which would imply it isn't
worth photographing either, a totally in-
valid argument. On the contrary, many of
the year's events are well worth writinig
about. This. pagt year saw the resurrection
of the football team, the grade deflation
controversy and the reaction to apartheid
in South Africa. -

The high points of recent books have
been the union of well-written copy and ex-
cellent photography. This year's essay on
Munich and the series of professor's essays
in the 1977 book stand out as prime exam-
ples.

The most disappointing part of this
volume, however, is the quality of the
photographs themselves. Coming from an
organization which prides itself -on

Technique 1979, Volume 95, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Techanology; William
D. Hfofinann, Editor-in-Chtief. Price $12.00.

By Gordon R. Haff
Technique 1979 is all example of what

happens when you try to be different for
the sake of being different, whenl one tries
to pursue variety for the sake of variety and
perhaps most of all when you attempt to be
artistic for the sake of being artistic.

I feel that this year's Technique does not
effectively capture the past year. Esoteric
architecture and 'forim photos dominate the
book, while interesting photos of people
aire few and far between. In addition, copy
is almost never included except when ab-
solultely necessary. It is true 'that in this
respect, this year's book is an improvement
over last year's. An attempt was made to
include a small amount of copy; unfor-
tunately, the effort wasn't sufficient.
Despite some claims to the contrary, in the
recent past Technique has not devoted great
amounts of energy to the written aspect of
the yearbook.

Lackc of copy is inexcusable for a
publication which purports to be a year-
bcook -the only permanent record most
students have of the past year at MIT. It is
sometimes claimed that the presence of
copy detracts from the photography. This
is a very poor attitude for the Technique
board to adopt, particularly with thre 1979

Photo by Robert M. Brewster courtesy Technique

technical accuracy (frequiently spending
hours to produce a single print) many of
the photos do not measure up as interesting
statements. They lack any kind of life, and
some of them are technically and artistical-
ly mediocre, a problem that has plagued
the book for a fewr years. One must return
to the 1976 volume (edited by Paul Hertz)
to find photographs with the life and

vitality that gave T;echnique its existing
reputation for high quality.

The 1976 book contained many excellent
shots of people which most non-
photographers and many-photographers,
myself included, find more interesting than
pictures of Coke machines in building 16.
Photographs of the type that frequently
grace the pages of photography magazines
may be aesthetically pleasing to some, but
their place in Technisque (except perhaps in
a small 'section devoted to the
photographer's personal favorites) is
questionable. 'rhis year's situation is
worsened by the fact that many of the
book's "artistic" photographs fall flat.

Despite all its faults Technique is still far
better than most college yearbooks, which
combine boring group photos witki grade
school writing. The book does display a
fair amount of quality photography 'and
layouts, but it is not of the quality we have
come to expect from Techniqute. The
photographic and literary abilities of the,
staff could have been molded into a more
cohesive whole if only the proper direction
had been provided.

I

I

ickets are available at the
Center Ticket O)ffice or at the

Kresge Little Theatre. All performances
will begin at 8pm. Tickets are.$3 (opening
night $2.50) and may be purchased at the
door or in Lobby 10. For reservations call
253-4720.

Music
Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes,

outdoors at Brandeis. Tickets are $7.50; for
information call 647-2167.

April showers bring the Patti Smith
Group, Ala 'V 12 . The concert is 8pm at the
O~rphteum; for ticket infonnaitiont call 482-
0650.

The Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra will,
perform Verdi's Requiem Friday and
Saturday, April 27 & 28 at the Sanders

Theatre.
Holyoke
door.
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Strong FORTRAN background coupled with
a knowledge of statistics and investments is
required. Experience with IBM S;/370 OS is
desired.

E Analyst Individual will develop new fixed
income analytical tools. A quantitative' back-
ground with some fixed incomne experience
is desired. Knowledge of FORTRAN would
be a decided plus.-

Please send resume to:

Frederick H. Settelmeyer, Vice President
The Boston Company Investment Research
and Technology, Inc.

IOne Boston Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02106
(617) 722-7948
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M4oves
The Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob, the

MidNite Movie, Saturday night in the
Sala.
This week's LSC lineup:

All the President's Mien, Fri., 7 & 10), 26-
100

The Adventures of Robin Hood (Classic),
Fri., 7:30, 10-250.

Revenge of the Pink Panther, Sat., 7 &
9:30, K resge. 

Yellow Submarine, Sun., 6:30 & 9, 10-
250.
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Swing. I quote from the letter:
". . . The Sultans of Swing were
at bat; we were in the field. A
bat-, we were ine the field. A
member of their team hit a fly ball
directly towards our left fielder. It
wals, however, an extraordinarily
windy day, and the wind, blowing
from right field towards left,
proceeded to carry the fly ball to
the left. It landed foul, about
twenty feet foul of thle left-field
line. We all'assumed, of course,
that it was a foul ball.

The umpire, however, ruled it a
fair ball, claiming that if there had
been no8 wind, it would have landed
(or been caught) in fair territory,
inl left field. Regardless of the, fact
that the ball landed foul, he
claimed it was- a fair ball . . ."

tain hald been present at the um-
pire clinic be should have been
well aware of the protest rules.

The above example is not
meant to pick on anyone in par-
ticulalr nor to harp on a minor in-
cident but I think that it does
demonstrate the necessity of not
only having the umpires informed
of the rules, but the players as
well, particularly the captains. It
is a two-way street.

An MIT baseball player is tagged cout in a pickoff play at second dur-
ing last Tuesday's game against Suffolk.. Despite this play, MIT went
on-to soundly defeat Suffolk. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

9o over mol ark
By Rich Auchxus

The MIXT baseball team
defeated Suffolk, 7-1, on lBriggs
field Tuesday and broke the .50
mark at 5-4. In a brilliant pitching
performance, George Noll ' 1.
went all the way for the win. Noll
scattered seven hits, walked none,
and struck out seven.

Suffolk scored first when its
first three batters singled, but
Noll1 bore down and pitched
himself out of the jam. He retired
17 of the next 18 hitters and
pitched a superb game. The
Einginleers came right back in the
bottom of the first and never lost
the lead. After a walk, an error,
and a sacri fice bunt, Joe
Kracunas '79 drilled a double
down the left-field line and drove
in the first two runs. Carl
Nowiszewski '81 followed with a

-loneg double up the alley in left-
cenkter, scoring Kracunas.

I n thle second Inning, Chuck
Souter '82 singled to right, ad-
vanced to third on Timmy
Garverick's ('80) hit-and-runa
single, and scored on Peter

Steinhagen's ('79) base hit up the
middle. In the fifth, G3arverieck
singled, stole second, and came
home on an R BI single by
Nowiszewski. Withn MIT leading
5-1 in the seventh, G~arverick
started another rally by cracking
a double. He moved to third on a
base hit by Steinhagen and scored
on Kracunas's sinlgle. Steinhagen
later scored on a fielder's choice.
IG~arverick went 3 for 4 and

scored three runs; Kracunas was 2
for 4 with three R131s. Steinhagen
sand Nowiszewski were both 2-
for-4, and Nowiszeski knocked in
two runs.

Coach Fran O'Brien attributed
thle victory to the team's all-
around aggressiveness. He noted
that the team is coming together
and will continue to win if the
pitching remains strong. The
team plays at home today and
Sunday before going on a road
trip next week. Tech plays some
highly-touted teams on this road
trip, including the number I
ranked team in New England,
Brandeis.

The umpire involved obviously
needed a slight brushing up on the,
rules. However, just as
significantly, the Abuser's captain
did not know how to protest thle
game. As is stated clearly in the
I M handbook, the protest should
be made to the umpire before the
next pitch. The umlpire should
then put Al relevant data in
writing. Then the matter should
be brought before the manager in
writing within 72 hours. It is en-
tirely possible that at some point
the Abusers will complain to the
I1 (Council and be upset if their
protest is not allowed. If the cap-

.I
weXrather pernitting

WOMEN'S; INDIAN
T-SHIRTS 99 e

WOOlCDEN WINE
RACKS; 3.99

PEPSI-C:OLA and
DIET PEPSI
4.99/case
reg. 6.7 2

CRICKET LIGHTERS
acen

aCll isales^ final!
(Contntwedirompge.8) on the weekend of April 14-15, tory in a best of five series oveF

Navy in the prestigious Owen finishing only eighth out of 15 in Tufts to eliminlate it from further
Trophly. MIT sailors defeated the Friis Trophy at Tufts Yacht contention. On the same Sunday,
eleven -other schools from the Club. MIT. posted enough Eric- Tech took third out of eight, in a
New England and Middle Atlan- tories in this continuation of fall Lark Invitational at home, losing
tic intercollegate Sailing Associa- competition to qualify as one of another two-leyel tie-breaker.
t i ons i n fi e rce a c ti on o n the four New England schools vy- Also at homne, the freshman team
Chesapeake Bay. R~ossen, with ing for the two New England took first place over a dozen
crew Eddie Marcus '81, was low berths at the National Team Race schools in their own Tech Dinghy
point skipper in the "'B" division. Championships in Chicago in Invatatioznal.

MIT sailors didn't fare as well June. MIT needs one more vic-'

Il

f

Equal opportunity employer

3il

Israeln Ide en ence Day
(xala Celebration
Featuring: Miksi Kiam's Band

Israeli Films
Felafel and Israeli Foods

Wednesday, May 2
8pm $1.50 ademission
Harvard's Memorial Hall -Oxford and Quincy Streets
Sponsored by MIT Hilleld Harvard-Radcliffe Frilleld Harvard-
Radcliffe Zioinist Alliance, Israeli Students Organization.
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By Gordon JR. Haff 
x M Softball, which with 171

teams once again has the largest
participation ever this year, is off
to a fine start. Although the first
weekend had a number of forfeits.
because of cold weather and
scheduling, the weather has for
the most part been excellenlt, and
except for a limited number of
rainouts over the Patriots Day
weekend, games have been able to
follow the schedule quite closely.

This is fortunate since fieldd
space is even tighter this year than
last. There are 1 3 more teams this
year. In addition, IM softball has
$lost the women's softball field
which Fred Sims 'Sin, the I M sojft-
ball manager, said is "'off-limits"
to I M's.

So ftbal l h as had a few
problems with umpires. Ac-
cording to John Lowell '80, the
umpire evaluator, the quality in
general heas been good, butt there
aren't enough umps. He added
that we "have more good Limps
than we cain afford to pay." Thfis
is similar to hockey's situation,
where very few refs really
deserved to have salaries on the
lower end of the pay scale.

LowellI also had some com-
ments about the' PE softball ump-
ing class (which 'has had lower
than anticipated attendance,
about 7 people). He said that he
felt that the class had improved
the abilities of most of the people
in it but that it hadn't brought
new people into the system- a
situation again analogous to the
PE hockey class taught two IAP's
ag0o

Finally, Lowell stated that he
wished that more team captains
had attended the umpire clinics.
He said that "one of the only
sources of controversy with of-
Ficials has been when the captains
didn't know the rules."

Thus, softball appears to be
riding the pleasant winds of spr-
ing smoothly so far. The only in-
cident of any consequence which
has yet been brought in front of
the IM softball manager is one
from a B-ieagule game between

T'ma

Saiors take fourth in Boston Dinghy
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By Bob Host Shaller was 1
MIT placed two people on the academy she

All-American pistol team, it was national stylt
recently announced. D:ave Schal- Academy ph
ler '79 and Dave Miller '79 were West .Point 
both nhamed to the air pistol team; Force one.
in addition, Schaller was named According 
to the international style team. well in pistol

Both shooters were nominated tal aspect of tl
for the team last year, but did not added, the' tc
make the team-Of the ten nationally,
shooters named to each team, academies.

The two ha've been selected, to
compete in the-'national chaim-
pionships -which is also the US
team tryout for the Pan American
or Olympic Game's. The two
believe they have a good chance
because the academies-will not bt:
serlding their best shooters to the
competition. Although both agree
it would be nice to 'make the
Olympic tearn, neither one is
predicting such an outcome.

the only non-service
ooter on the inter-
le team. The Naval
laced five' shooters,
three, and the Air

,to MilleF, MIT does
Ibecause of the men-
the sport. U~sually, he
team finished fourth
behi nd the three

first, BU was routed 36-4. Thlus
BU and MPIT met for the consola-
tion game.

As in the BC mzatch, MIT fell
behind with the wind in its face.
BU scored one try (unconverted)
and a long Fieldd goal for a 7-0 lead
at halftime-, despite fairly
balanced play. The second half
opened auspiciously for the
Beavers aIs Bryant's kick-off rol-
led into touch within feet of the
BU, goal. The ensuing line-out
resulted in a rare steal by MIT.
Lederman fed Keen Murphy '79
and the forward pack drove him
across for the try. When Bryant
converted from the touch line, the
score was 7-6. Again, Everything
loo~ked set for an MIT victory,

and again, BU managed to hold
the Beavers out with superb
defense. Despite spending almost
the entire half inside BU's 10
meter line, the Beavers were un-
alble to obtain enough consistent
possesion to drive the winning
points across. Thus, despite the
two best games of the season, and
the two closest results, the
Beavers came out short both'
times. The squad continues in
preparation for the New England
Collegiate Tourney next weekend
aSt UMass (Amherst), the Harvard
Bousiness School Sevens the fol-
lowinlg week, and the New
England championships after
that.

By Tom Bryant
Editor's note: Tom Bryant is a

mlember of the rugby football club.
In its First appearanlce at the

Beanpot tournament, the MIT
rugby football club came up with
two strong games, although drop-
ping both, to Boston College and
Boston University.

In the Firstl match, Boston Col-
lege used its wind advantage to
pin thse Beavers close to the MIT
line before scoring the opening
try. Just before the half, M IT
came back with a powerful rush
by the forwards. From a short
penaltv five meters from the BC
linle, Joel Lederman G crashed the
Eagles' defense with the for-wards
massed behind him. They were
stopped a couple of feet short un-
til two of the MIT backs drove
into the maul, sending Lederman
across the linae and down for his
second try of the season. Fromt IS
meters, to thles.ight of the posts,
Toth Bryant G nailed the convert
to give MI T a 6-4 lead at the half.

In the second haltf, MIT used
the gusting wind to drive the ball
deep into BC territory. After
several desperate defensive stands
by the Eagles, MIT won t~he ball
with one of its patented 10-man
se rums near the line. Co-caotainl
Mark Levonian G dove across on
the short-side from his scrum-half
po)sition. Bryant missed the con-
vert antd the score stood 10-4.
With the wind at MIT's back and
BC crumbling, it looked as if the
Beavers were headed for the
rinals. During the last 15 minutes
of the 70-minute mratch, however,
the Eagles took aldvantage of
M IT's self-satisfaction and lack
.o1conditioning to come back for
10 points, scoring the winning try
atl the final whistle, The final
score was B3C 14, MIT l0.

In the other first round game,
BU rat-, into a very experienced
Htalrvard side. Despite scoring

An MIT Lacross player (in white) gets off the ground in action against ,
Babson last Tuesday. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)' 1

'"B" division by Bill Dalton '80,
MIT captured first place out of-
eight in a Lark Invitational at
home.

On the next weekend, M IT
sailors competed in the oldest cot-.
lege regatta, the Boston Dinghy
Cup, hosted this year by the Har-
vard Yacht Club. MIT finished
fourth after Kings Point of New
York, Tufts, and BiU, in a fifteen
school fieled with entries dr awn
from three east coast intercol-
legiate sailing association, dis-
tricts. MXIT defeated Navy, the
number two team ion the country
(M IT is currently number 14). On
Sunday, April 1, first place
finishes by Bates McKee '79 in
the "A" division, and Brulce Gage
'79 in the "B" division, gave Tech
first place in a fourteen school
field in a Lark Invitational at
Tufts' Mystic Lake.

The next weekend at Navy,
MIT finished second to host

(Please titm to paeg 7)

By Gefry Swinton
The rnen's varsity sailing team

has completed four weekends of
regalttas, and has finished strongly
in almost all events, winning two
Lalrk Invitationals.

On the weekend that began spr-
ing break, Tech had a heartbreak-
ing loss to Tufts in defense of the
Geiger Trophy. Slight slips by
MI9T in the final two races of the
regatta allowed Tufts to tie MIlT.
U~nder the current tiebreaker
system, since MIT and Tulfts were
tied 10-10 in one-on-one com peti-
tion, Tufts was awarded the
tro)phy, having finished first in
mo)re races-. Tech clearly
dominated the r'emainder of the
strong field of schools, which in-
cluded Harvard, Brown,, and
Coast Guard Academny (CGA).
Team captuinz Lenny D~olhert '79
won the Lark "A" division, and
Elio)t Rossen '79 was first in the
Tech Dinghy division. The samae
weekend, led by a, first place in
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Rugby team strong in Beanpot
I

Sailors start we 1n W«l
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HEARI0 SudNtGene
This Summer' you can play
with real toys. interesting elec-
tromechanical work on auto-
matic laser-trimmning. Contact
Vin Pu dia, 482-2700,183
Essex St., Boston, MA 02111




